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 Solution options are developed to address the most critical vulnerabilities.
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Abstract 1 
Sea level rise and climate change will have widespread impacts on coastal towns and cities, many of 2 
which have seen dramatic increases in development over recent decades.  In addition to potential 3 
private property damage, the critical public infrastructure that supports these regions will become 4 
increasingly vulnerable to coastal flooding.  This paper describes a straightforward, structured 5 
methodology for identifying and prioritizing critical infrastructure vulnerabilities in the coastal 6 
community of Scarborough, Maine, USA.  The study uses GIS mapping and analysis techniques to 7 
identify infrastructure vulnerabilities in a coastal town under three different potential future flooding 8 
scenarios.   A simple multi-criteria analysis matrix is used to explore the often hard to quantify, 9 
multifaceted consequences of infrastructure loss.  Numerical scores are attributed to represent the 10 
economic, social, health and safety and environmental impacts of coastal flooding, allowing vulnerable 11 
locations to be ranked in order of overall importance.  The results are summarized in a series of tables, 12 
maps and data sheets that convey data in readily accessible formats.  High traffic roads, including 13 
evacuation routes, and major utility corridors are identified as the most critical vulnerable infrastructure 14 
assets in the town.  Targeted improvements are recommended in these critical areas to improve system 15 
and community resilience to climate change and sea level rise.  Our approach makes use of standard 16 
techniques, requires limited data and is therefore readily transferable for use in infrastructure planning 17 
in other similar communities. The methodology encourages public engagement and education, and the 18 
results can be used by the local authorities to pursue external funding opportunities to support 19 
investment in proactive infrastructure adaptation.  The identification of key system weaknesses will 20 
allow future infrastructure investment to be targeted to the most critical areas, and assist in improving 21 
emergency response plans.    22 
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1.1 Introduction 25 
Climate change and sea level rise present the greatest challenge facing most coastal communities at the 26 
present time. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Fourth Assessment Report (IPC, 27 
2007) projected that global sea level will rise by up to 60cm by 2100.  These projections were recently 28 
revised in the Fifth Assessment Report (IPCC, 2013), based on an improved understanding of glacial and 29 
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ice sheet inputs, with potential sea level rise ranging from 0.3m to almost 1m by 2100.  Other recent 30 
studies have identified acceleration of polar ice sheet melts (Rignot et al 2008) that raise the possibility 31 
of a global rise of 1m or more by 2100 (Pfeffer at al, 2008; Lowe et al, 2009).   Multiple studies have 32 
shown that climate change will also increase the vulnerability of coastal communities to extreme coastal 33 
storms (Bender et al, 2010; Ning et al, 2012).  The combination of rising static water levels and an 34 
increase in the severity and frequency of storm events will lead to increasing submergence and flooding 35 
of coastal areas and accelerated rates of coastal erosion.  These physical impacts have both direct and 36 
indirect socio economic impacts, which appear overwhelmingly negative (Nicholls et al 2007), and have 37 
the potential to threaten the long-term viability of many coastal towns and cities.  38 
39 
Recent intense development of the coastal zone has significantly raised the overall economic, social and 40 
environmental risks associated with coastal flooding.  A detailed understanding of the potential impacts 41 
of climate change and sea level rise will be essential to formulating efficient, proactive and transferable 42 
response strategies. In many cases the high value of coastal properties and the essential contribution of 43 
these to local tax revenues will favor implementation of adaptation and protection measures.  However, 44 
funding for this work will not be easily available given the current pressure on public financing.  45 
Vulnerability assessments and decision matrices will be needed to identify specific target areas where 46 
mitigation efforts should be focused.  Structured methods for prioritizing investment will be necessary 47 
to maximize the efficiency of expenditure and hence the overall benefit to the community.   48 
49 
Infrastructure systems, such as transportation networks and utilities play a critical role in supporting 50 
coastal communities.  Many of these systems are already vulnerable to coastal storms.  Climate change 51 
and sea level rise will further increase the vulnerability of these systems to coastal flooding and erosion, 52 
with both short-term and long-term consequences.  Damage to essential infrastructure will hamper 53 
emergency response teams during coastal flooding events, and compromise recovery efforts in the 54 
immediate aftermath.  In the long term it will also become increasingly difficult to manage, maintain and 55 
operate essential services, threatening the long-term viability of entire coastal communities. 56 
57 
Adaptation planning efforts from around the world, developed in response to the threat of future sea 58 
level rise, offer insights into universally applicable paradigms.  These include the need for structured 59 
approaches with clearly defined planning stages (Mukhebir and Ziervogel, 2007), and for institutional 60 
capacity building and greater vertical integration of government agencies (Storbjork and Hedren, 2010).  61 
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The importance of connecting scientists, coastal managers, and regional and local stakeholders to form 62 
collaborative teams equipped to tackle the key issues is also central to effective adaptation planning 63 
(McGinnis and McGinnis, 2007).  Whilst scoping studies at the national or state level usually provide 64 
sufficient basic information for policy makers on the overall risk situation, specific adaptation has to be 65 
planned mostly at the community level (Sterr, 2008).  Therefore, there is a need for coastal communities 66 
to use a structured framework to rank the importance and assess the vulnerability of their 67 
infrastructure.  This will facilitate proactive, efficient and transparent decisions on where to invest in 68 
mitigation and adaptation measures. 69 
70 
The primary objective of this study was to develop and test such a method for identifying and 71 
prioritizing key infrastructure vulnerabilities. This will enable infrastructure investment to be effectively 72 
targeted to improve system resilience, reduce long-term overall costs and minimize significant 73 
irreversible flooding impacts.  It will also assist in emergency management planning through the 74 
identification of key system weaknesses, and facilitate access to external funding sources by the 75 
development of adaptation solutions.  The structured approach described in this paper aims to be easily 76 
transferable so that it can be readily adopted and adapted as a model for use by other similar 77 
communities.  78 
79 
1.2 Study Site  80 
With nearly eight miles of ocean shorefront on Saco Bay and the largest contiguous tidal salt marsh in 81 
the State of Maine, Scarborough presents a good example of the challenges facing many coastal 82 
communities as they prepare for future sea level rise, see figure 1 for location map.   83 
84 
Scarborough is located at the northern end of Saco Bay, a long cuspate shoreline that extends southwest 85 
through the towns of Old Orchard Beach and Saco and terminates at Fletcher Neck in Biddeford.  The 86 
bay shoreline forms the longest unbroken sand beach in Maine.  The mouth of the Scarborough River is 87 
located at the north end of Saco Bay and opens inland to Scarborough Marsh, an extensive low-lying salt 88 
marsh system that extends approximately 6km inland and covers an area of more than 2,000 hectares.  89 
The low, rocky headland of Prouts Neck forms the northern end of Saco Bay, and the Scarborough 90 
shoreline continues northeast from this feature along Scarborough Beach, and a short section of rocky 91 
bluffs to Higgins Beach, and the mouth of the Spurwink River.    92 
93 
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Prevailing winds in Maine are from the southwest, but major offshore storm systems produce strong 94 
winds and the associated high waves from the more damaging directions between southeast and 95 
northeast as they pass up the coastline from south to north.  The sandy sections of ocean shoreline in 96 
Scarborough are low and vulnerable to storm waves, particularly from the southeast.   The areas 97 
surrounding the marsh are generally low lying, with numerous road and utility crossings of tributary 98 
rivers and inlets.  The topography of the area and key features are shown on Figure 2. 99 
100 
The mean tidal range in the study area, as measured at the Portland tide gauging station is 3 meters 101 
(9.8ft) with spring tide ranges of up to 4.2 meters (13.8ft). The large tide range has historically mitigated 102 
the impact of storm surge events on coastal flooding.  There have been several examples of storm surge 103 
elevations in excess of 1 meter (3.29ft), but most of these have occurred during neap tides or at, or 104 
around low water.  The highest measured sea elevation at the Portland Tide Station was 2.75 meters 105 
(9.02ft) above North American Datum (NAVD 1988) during the storm event in February 1978. The storm 106 
surge component of this event was 0.9 meters (2.95ft). 107 
108 
A small community of less than 2,500 until after World War II, the population of Scarborough has 109 
increased dramatically over recent decades to a current level of almost 20,000.  Much of the recent 110 
development is concentrated along the ocean shoreline and marsh.  Critical public infrastructure 111 
constructed to support these residential areas has become increasingly vulnerable to coastal flooding 112 
(SLAWG, 2010).  Climate change and future sea level rise will exacerbate these problems, with 113 
predictions suggesting adverse changes in both precipitation patterns and storm frequency in this part 114 
of the United States (DeGaetano, 2009; NCADAC, 2013).  This could increase the frequency of coastal 115 
flooding events by as much as a factor of three by 2100 (Jacob et al, 2000).  It may also lead to more 116 
damaging events such as Hurricane Irene and extra-tropical storm Sandy that struck the US Eastern 117 
Seaboard in 2011 and 2012, respectively.  Both of these storms had massive negative impacts on critical 118 
public infrastructure. 119 
1.3 Regional and Local Planning Initiatives 120 
State-wide planning efforts to reduce coastal vulnerability began in Maine with the passage of a statute 121 
in 1985 that requires state agencies and regulatory authorities to discourage unsustainable coastal 122 
development.  A decade later, further policy guidance was issued regarding state-wide approaches to 123 
sea level rise adaptation in a document produced in conjunction with United States Environmental 124 
Protection Agency (USEPA, 1995).  The recommendations of this study have been included in more 125 
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recent policy documents issued by State agencies (e.g. Gates, 2009), but there is little evidence of 126 
widespread practical implementation of adaptation measures.   127 
128 
At the regional level, four communities in the study area have combined in an effort to promote greater 129 
understanding of the potential impacts of future sea level rise and implement proactive planning 130 
strategies.  SLAWG (Sea Level Adaptation Working Group) is a collaborative effort between four 131 
communities in the Saco Bay area of southern Maine (Scarborough, Old Orchard Beach, Saco and 132 
Biddeford), aided by staff from Southern Maine Regional Planning Commission and Maine Geological 133 
Survey.  SLAWG has undertaken general vulnerability mapping of the four communities to determine 134 
the potential effects of increased coastal flooding.  Similar efforts, focusing on general and economic 135 
impacts of sea level rise have been undertaken in other communities in southern Maine in order to 136 
generate interest and support of proactive adaption measures.  However, while the potential areas of 137 
damage and economic impacts are estimated in these studies, none give specific guidance on identifying 138 
and prioritizing infrastructure vulnerabilities. 139 
2. Methods140 
The study uses a structured methodology to identify, understand and prioritize infrastructure 141 
vulnerability to sea level rise.  The key steps are investigation of infrastructure systems, identification of 142 
vulnerable infrastructure assets, and analysis and prioritization of vulnerabilities.  These are described in 143 
detail below.  144 
2.1 Step 1 - Investigation of Infrastructure 145 
The first stage in forming an effective adaptation plan is developing an understanding of the key 146 
infrastructure systems that serve the town.  In Scarborough these included: the road system, water 147 
supply pipelines, sewer system, stormwater system, communications infrastructure, and natural gas 148 
pipelines.  The involvement of local stakeholders is critical to providing the local knowledge required to 149 
accurately assess and characterize existing infrastructure.   150 
151 
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) provide an efficient tool for combining and displaying mapping 152 
data from a variety of sources.  The data can be imported into a project database and displayed in 153 
separate layers.  These can then be analyzed to investigate relationships between the input information. 154 
The use of accurate digital elevation data from LIDAR (Light Detection and Ranging) aerial surveying 155 
techniques has facilitated significant progress in coastal mapping and the study of sea level rise and 156 
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coastal flooding.  The use of increasingly accurate LIDAR enables the construction of sophisticated 157 
Digital Elevation Models (DEMs) of the coastal zone for use in mapping and planning.  Data can be 158 
extracted from these models and displayed to show areas above or below target elevations as overlay 159 
shapes in the model.   160 
161 
Much of the base data used for this study including aerial imagery of the study area, topography, LIDAR 162 
and DEM data, mapping of road networks, emergency service locations, schools, telecommunication 163 
facilities was obtained through the public State of Maine GIS (MEGIS) website 164 
(http://www.maine.gov/megis/catalog/).  Source data for water supply assets was obtained from 165 
Portland Water District and sewer and stormwater system mapping was obtained from the town of 166 
Scarborough.  These data layers were imported into a new GIS model of the project area and formed the 167 
basis for the study. 168 
2.2  Step 2- Identification of Vulnerable Infrastructure 169 
After investigating critical infrastructure in the town their vulnerability to sea level rise was assessed. In 170 
order to incorporate uncertainty in current climate change predictions, three different inundation 171 
scenarios were considered.  These were originally mapped as part of the Saco Bay Vulnerability 172 
Assessment (SLAWG, 2010) and are described below: 173 
1. Highest Astronomical Tide (HAT) – Highest Astronomical Tide elevation as reported at the Portland,174 
Maine tide gauge station.  This elevation is 2.04m (6.69ft) above North American Vertical Datum175 
1988 (NAVD 1988).  This scenario is used to identify areas vulnerable to frequent flooding in the176 
short term, and is displayed in light blue on the mapping figures.177 
2. Highest Astronomical Tide plus 0.6m (2ft) (HAT+0.6) – Simulating Highest Astronomical Tide with the178 
addition of 0.6 m (2ft) of sea level rise or storm surge.  0.6m (2ft) of sea level rise was used as a base179 
assumption as it represents a median value for global sea level rise projections and corresponds180 
with assumptions incorporated into current Maine State regulations (e.g. Maine DEP Natural181 
Resource Protection Act, Chapter 355, Coastal Sand Dune Rules).  This elevation is 2.64m (8.69ft)182 
(NAVD 1988).  This scenario is used to identify areas vulnerable to flooding in the medium term, and183 
is displayed in orange on the mapping figures.184 
3. 1978 Storm Elevation plus 0.6m (2ft) – The 1978 coastal storm resulted in the highest historical sea185 
level measurement at the Portland Tide Gauge Station.  Adding 0.6m (2ft) to this elevation simulates186 
an extreme storm with the addition of 0.6m (2ft) of sea level rise.  This elevation is 3.30m (10.87ft)187 
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(NAVD 1988).  This scenario is used to identify areas vulnerable to flooding in the long term, and is 188 
displayed in red on the mapping figures. 189 
190 
The elevations used in this paper are given in meters above North American Vertical Datum of 1988 191 
(NAVD 1988) (with the equivalent in feet shown in parenthesis).  NAVD 1988 is the most widely used 192 
geodetic datum in the United States and is based on Mean Sea Level measurement at Rimousky, 193 
Quebec, Canada.  This differs slightly from Mean Sea Level as measured at the nearest tide gauging 194 
station to the project site at Portland, Maine.  Local published tide gauge readings issued by National 195 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) reference Mean Lower Low Water (MLLW), and the 196 
current flood plain maps for the area reference an older national datum, National Geodetic Vertical 197 
Datum of 1929 (NGVD 1929).  Table 1 shows elevation conversions between the commonly used datums 198 
for the project area.  199 
200 
GIS data layers representing inundation scenarios considered in the SLAWG Vulnerability Assessment 201 
(SLAWG, 2010) were obtained from Maine Geological Survey.  The data was provided as polygon 202 
shapefiles representing each of the flood levels used in the study that were extracted from digital 203 
elevation surveys obtained by LIDAR.  Basic geoprocessing operations were used to identify locations 204 
where infrastructure assets coincide with inundated areas associated with each of the flood scenarios.  205 
New data layers were created to display vulnerable asset locations independently from the source data, 206 
allowing them to be displayed on base maps with greater clarity. 207 
2.3 Step 3 - Prioritization of Infrastructure Vulnerabilities 208 
The mapping data produced in Step 2 was used to rank the level of vulnerability at each critical 209 
infrastructure location.  The vulnerability is considered moderate if only inundated under the 1978 210 
Storm+0.6m scenario, high if inundated under both the 1978 Storm +0.6m and the HAT+0.6m scenarios 211 
and severe if inundated under all scenarios.  A scoring system was developed to represent the three 212 
flood vulnerability scenarios, with each level assigned a Flood Vulnerability Score (FVS).  These are 213 
scored on a five scale (20= severe, 15= high, 10= moderate).  214 
215 
It is also necessary to rank the potential consequences of flooding at each location.  For this, a simple 216 
multi-criteria analysis method was developed.  This was designed to represent a broad range of impact 217 
categories in a simple, open format that encourages discussion and interaction.  Within this framework, 218 
a four tiered scoring approach was adopted to assign a Flood Consequence Score (FCS), with each 219 
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impact parameter scored on the following scale: 8= severe, 6= high, 4= moderate, and 2= low.  The four 220 
considerations of flood impacts were; 221 
1. Economic Impacts - including direct loss of value and broader impacts222 
2. Social Impacts – a measure of the number of people potentially impacted and the length of223 
recovery time after loss224 
3. Health and Safety Impacts – a measure of impacts to evacuation routes, emergency service225 
access and other significant health and safety concerns226 
4. Environmental Impacts – an assessment of temporary or permanent environmental impacts due227 
to damage to facilities that contain known pollutants228 
The scores assigned under each parameter are summed to give an overall Flood Consequence Score 229 
(FCS) for each location.  Some degree of qualitative professional judgment and expertise is required to 230 
apply these standards, but adequate guidelines remove much of the subjectivity.  Guidance on scoring 231 
of the impact considerations used in the Scarborough study is given in Table 2.  232 
Vulnerability assessment has many similarities to risk assessment. Both are typically performed 233 
according to the same basic steps: 234 
1. Identifying system assets and capabilities235 
2. Assigning value and importance to those resources236 
3. Identifying the vulnerabilities or potential threats to each resource237 
4. Mitigating or eliminating the most serious vulnerabilities for the most valuable resources238 
Probabilistic risk ratings use the product of the probability of an event occurrence and the severity of 239 
the consequences to determine an overall risk rating.  This is an adaptation of the Kinney Method 240 
(Kinney and Wiruth, 1976) and is commonly applied in risk analyses.   241 
242 
A similar approach is taken in this study to prioritize the locations analyzed in order of overall 243 
importance.  The Flood Vulnerability Score (VFS) is multiplied by the Flood Consequences Score (FCS) to 244 
give an overall Vulnerability-Impact Rating (VIR) for use in priority ranking.  This is displayed in a 245 
vulnerability matrix.  An example is shown in Figure 3.  246 
247 
Several different approaches to the relative scoring of vulnerability and consequences were evaluated 248 
before this system was selected.  The scales presented allow primacy of Flood Vulnerability Score (FVS) 249 
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over any single element in the Flood Consequences Score (FCS) , but not over a majority of the four 250 
flood consequence scoring categories.  This was found to balance the relative scores most effectively 251 
and gave ranking results that accurately reflect the relative importance of the assets considered. 252 
2.4 Development of Mitigation and Adaptation Solutions 253 
Adaptation schemes were developed for each of the specific infrastructure vulnerabilities identified in 254 
the previous steps.  Cost estimates for different adaptation or mitigation options were calculated, using 255 
pricing information from recent construction projects in the area.  A combination of sources was used to 256 
obtain accurate cost data.  These included published Unit Prices for recently bid and awarded public 257 
projects, and recent Unit Pricing from privately contracted earthwork projects made available to the 258 
author from four major earthwork contractors in the project area.  Public bid results, and the Unit Prices 259 
submitted for State road and bridge construction projects are published on the Maine DOT website.  260 
Public bid information for municipal projects is also available, either through town websites, or by 261 
contacting town staff.  This information is public record and readily available.  The data obtained from 262 
private projects was used to verify and validate information gathered from public sources. 263 
264 
The cost estimates were used in conjunction with the specific infrastructure Vulnerability Impact Ratings 265 
to inform discussions on long-term asset management.  In addition to the specific vulnerable locations, 266 
the use of a systematic approach to assessing infrastructure vulnerability revealed a number of general 267 
weaknesses.  Identification of these systemic vulnerabilities enabled their inclusion in the development 268 
of improvement strategies.  Possible mitigation and adaptation solutions were divided into three major 269 
categories; 270 
1. Specific – where location specific solutions can be applied271 
2. Systemic – where system-wide approaches will be required272 
3. Regional – where integrated, strategic approaches will be required273 
2.4.1 Location Specific Solutions 274 
For specific infrastructure vulnerabilities, both structural and non-structural solutions were considered. 275 
Non-structural solutions include abandoning infrastructure in certain vulnerable areas as part of a plan 276 
for managed retreat, or transferring very low use infrastructure to private ownership to strategically 277 
reduce exposure of publicly owned assets.  Structural solutions include improving and adapting 278 
infrastructure to reduce vulnerability, construction of protective structures, identification of 279 
opportunistic maintenance, or end-of-lifecycle approaches to upgrading infrastructure.  Low-cost (or no 280 
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cost) non-structural solutions were given preference where possible in order to limit irreversible 281 
investment in unsustainable assets.  282 
2.4.2 Systemic Solutions 283 
Minor systemic improvements were recommended to increase the resilience of the water, sewer and 284 
stormwater systems. These include recommendations on the use of more resilient piping materials, 285 
both to increase structural integrity and reduce susceptibility to corrosion in an increasingly saline 286 
environment.  Retrofits were also suggested to decrease the potential impacts of flooding on system 287 
performance and to enable prompt post-disaster resumption of utility services.  This is important to 288 
both emergency response and recovery efforts.  In addition, new design improvements were 289 
recommended to reduce system vulnerability to erosion and structural failure, and to provide greater 290 
protection of mechanical and electrical systems from the potential impacts of inundation. 291 
2.4.3 Strategic Solutions 292 
Where extensive areas were found to be highly vulnerable to flooding, specific infrastructure 293 
vulnerabilities were considered together and in combination with more general potential impacts. In 294 
these areas broader planning approaches are required and overarching strategies were developed in 295 
addition to location specific solutions.  An assessment was made of the viability of possible future 296 
approaches to sea level rise in the most vulnerable areas of town.  This included discussion of the costs 297 
and benefits associated with coastal defense strategies, the viability of adaptation of infrastructure, the 298 
possible privatization of currently public assets, and adopting a policy of managed retreat.  299 
Results 300 
3.1 Investigation of Infrastructure 301 
Road Infrastructure 302 
The Scarborough road network was categorized using data for annual average daily traffic (AADT), which 303 
is a good indicator of the level of importance of a road in the transportation system.  Four traffic volume 304 
thresholds were used to define the road categories (AADT<1,000, AADT=1,000-5,000, AADT=5,000-305 
10,000, and AADT>10,000). These closely follow the Maine DOT road classification terminologies of: 306 
Local Street, Local Collector, Major Urban Collector, and Principal Arterial Route.  Loss of strategic 307 
portions of the road network can have important knock-on effects on the local and regional economy 308 
(Gates, 2009).  These include both temporary and permanent loss of business on commercial routes, 309 
direct financial losses due to delays to commercial traffic, and indirect losses due to longer commute 310 
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times.  Because of the importance of the road system to the local economy, and the significant costs 311 
associated with repair and replacement of damaged road sections, the classification of vulnerable roads 312 
was used as the primary driver for the Economic Impact score.  Designated evacuation routes were 313 
identified from a county-wide study (PBSH, 2007), and used to determine potential health and safety 314 
impacts of flooding.  315 
Sewer Infrastructure 316 
The sewer system in the Town of Scarborough is owned and operated by the Scarborough Sanitary 317 
District.  The municipal sewer system was originally designed to serve the growing central commercial 318 
area of the town in the 1960’s, but has been expanded over the years to serve the rapidly developing 319 
outlying areas of the town.  This has resulted in a geographically large sewer system, with 23 pump 320 
stations transferring effluent from a number of widespread pockets of dense development.  The 321 
wastewater treatment plant is located on relatively high ground and was found to be outside inundation 322 
zones in all three of the scenarios considered in this study. The critical elements of the sewer system 323 
that were found to be vulnerable to coastal flooding are: gravity manholes in flood prone areas, low 324 
lying pump stations that are susceptible to potential inundation, and sections of gravity sewers and 325 
force mains, or rising mains that are located in roads and embankments that are vulnerable to erosion 326 
and failure.  Failure of sewer infrastructure will have minor economic impacts associated with asset 327 
repair and replacement costs.  The social impacts of sewer system damage are also expected to be 328 
limited as in most cases, failure of sewer system components will not lead to a direct loss of service.  The 329 
consequences will more likely be downstream overflows and spills from the system.  This can cause 330 
extensive short term environmental impacts. 331 
Water Supply Infrastructure 332 
The water supply system in the majority of Scarborough is owned and operated by Portland Water 333 
District (PWD).  Supply for some areas of town is provided by the Biddeford and Saco Water Company 334 
(BSWC).  The two systems are not connected at this time.  In Scarborough, both systems operate by 335 
gravity and there are no booster stations, reservoirs, wells or other above-ground infrastructure assets.  336 
The key areas of vulnerability for the water supply system are associated with erosion and failure of 337 
roads, bridges, culverts, and embankments, all of which can result in damage to the underground supply 338 
piping.  Significant damage to residential areas could also leave the supply system vulnerable to 339 
contamination through exposure of the pipe network to surface water inundation.  Loss of water service 340 
will cause significant hardship to impacted residents, particularly if supplies are impacted for extended 341 
periods. 342 
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Stormwater Infrastructure 343 
Examination of the inundation scenarios indicates that sea level rise will significantly impact the 344 
effectiveness of stormwater infrastructure throughout coastal and tidal areas of the town.  By 345 
progressively increasing tailwater conditions on culverts and storm drains that discharge to tidal areas, 346 
sea level rise will effectively decrease the capacity of these conveyances and reduce their ability to cope 347 
with storm flows.  Rising sea levels will also push the influence of tidal waters further inland, resulting in 348 
increased salinity levels and higher corrosion rates in susceptible drainage infrastructure, particularly the 349 
corrugated metal piping that has been historically used for road culverts throughout Maine.  In addition, 350 
most future climate change scenarios predict an increase in the frequency of severe storm events and 351 
an increase in precipitation (NCADAC, 2013).  This will increase the risk of hydraulic and structural 352 
failures in the storm drain system.  These effects will impact much of the piped stormwater system in 353 
the town.  The failure of major crossing culverts will have direct impacts on the associated roadways, 354 
and may cause minor environmental impacts through erosion and the resulting pollution of downstream 355 
water bodies.   356 
Communications Infrastructure 357 
Despite recent improvements, many communication systems in Scarborough remain vulnerable to 358 
failure during emergency situations.  This is partly due to interconnectedness of wireline, wireless, 359 
Internet, voice‐over Internet protocol and cable systems (New York State Department of Environmental 360 
Conservation, 2010).  Failure of one of these systems can quickly result in overloading demand levels in 361 
alternative networks, causing them to fail in turn.  The major threats to communications systems in 362 
Scarborough are associated with erosion and failure of major road sections where these cables run 363 
underground, and damage to poles and support structures where they run overhead.  It should be noted 364 
that the town’s emergency response facilities rely on fiber-optic cable connections for communication.  365 
Repairs to communications systems, particularly fiberoptic cables can be time consuming and costly, 366 
and cause disruption to impacted residents and businesses.  Failure of these systems will have 367 
significant consequences to emergency response and management capabilities.  368 
Natural Gas Pipelines 369 
There is a network of natural gas pipelines that run through Scarborough and into adjacent 370 
communities.  The regional service main is a high pressure gas line that runs across Scarborough Marsh 371 
under the Eastern Trail. This main is of regional significance due to the capacity of the pipeline and the 372 
size of the downstream service area.  Although the majority of the pipeline is underground, and 373 
therefore not exposed, it does cross the pedestrian bridge that carries the trail over the Scarborough 374 
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River (attached to the bridge beam).  It also crosses above a number of culverts that carry smaller 375 
streams under the trail.  These are vulnerable during storm events and on at least one previous occasion 376 
the gas pipeline has been exposed due to failure of a cross culvert.  Failure of natural gas infrastructure 377 
and the associated leaks can have significant health and safety impacts. 378 
Other Community Infrastructure 379 
Other facilities integral to this type of study include power supply and generation systems, emergency 380 
response facilities (police, fire, ambulance, and coastal rescue), hospitals, residential care facilities, 381 
schools, day-care centers, public works facilities, solid waste handling facilities, industrial plants and 382 
hazmat storage facilities, gas stations, and contaminated lands.  Fortunately, in Scarborough few of 383 
these facilities were found to be vulnerable under the three scenarios considered in this study.  384 
However, the vulnerability of these locations should be re-assessed as and when sea level rise 385 
projections and storm frequency data are periodically updated. 386 
3.2 Identification of and Prioritization of Vulnerable Infrastructure 387 
The GIS model for the project was used to identify and display infrastructure located within vulnerable 388 
areas of the town.  New map layers were created for this information so that it could be displayed 389 
independently of the input data.  Figure 4 shows an example of the GIS map display for the town, 390 
showing selected infrastructure data and the new vulnerable data layers.   391 
392 
The mapping identified seventeen locations where critical infrastructure was vulnerable to inundation 393 
and damage under the scenarios considered, see figure 5.  Each of these locations was studied using the 394 
multi-criteria Vulnerability-Impact ranking procedure.  The results of the analysis are summarized in 395 
Table 3.  The highest priority areas are associated with high traffic roads, important evacuation routes 396 
and strategic utility corridors.  397 
398 
In addition to the specific locations identified by the mapping, sea level rise and climate change will have 399 
more general impacts to stormwater, water distribution and sewer systems. There are also two 400 
neighborhoods in town, Pine Point and Higgins Beach, where infrastructure vulnerability cannot be 401 
treated separately from more general potential impacts due to the density of development in these 402 
areas.  It is clear that broader planning approaches will be required for these cases. 403 
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3.4 Development of Solution Options 404 
3.4.1 Location Specific Solutions  405 
Of the seventeen specific vulnerable locations, long-term abandonment of current infrastructure is 406 
recommended in seven cases.  This is due to the cost of long-term adaptation and/or maintenance 407 
combined with the presence of more effective and efficient alternatives.  These include one major 408 
evacuation route, along Pine Point Road, which is found to be vulnerable to flooding and hence unable 409 
to adequately serve the purpose.  An alternative, less vulnerable route along Old Blue Point Road was 410 
identified, which would provide more secure access and, potentially, a long-term replacement for the 411 
vulnerable section of Pine Point Road. 412 
413 
In ten cases, abandonment could not be justified due to the economic, social or health and safety 414 
impacts associated with loss of the asset, and the lack of practical alternatives.  In these cases 415 
improvement and adaptation solutions are recommended.  For vulnerable road segments, this consists 416 
of raising the road surface out of the flood zone and protecting the embankment edges against wave 417 
action, high velocity flows and potential erosion.  Walls and riprap stone scour protection are 418 
recommended at river crossings and exposed marsh crossings where the likelihood of erosion damage is 419 
high.  An example is shown in Figure 6.  Alternative approaches could include the use of gabion baskets 420 
or geotubes to protect raised embankements.  Both of these alternative approaches have been used 421 
locally with some degree of success, and they may offer cost advantages over the wall and riprap 422 
approach.  There are also a number of ecological engineering, or bioengineering techniques that could 423 
be used to provide increased protection at vulnerable locations.  These measures combine engineered 424 
and natural systems to provide sustainable, integrated shoreline stabilization solutions that have 425 
ecological and aesthetic benefits over more traditional hard engineering approaches.   Full consideration 426 
of all alternative mitigation and adaptation design approaches is beyond the scope of this study.  427 
428 
For five of the locations where improvement is recommended, the scale of work would be small enough 429 
to be considered as part of regular road or utility maintenance.  This will mainly consist of adding 430 
granular fill to raise roads in areas where re-paving, or re-construction will be scheduled in the near 431 
future.  In these cases the additional costs to design in improved resilience will be minor when 432 
considered as part of the overall project.  Budget estimates have been developed for each of the 433 
solution options to assist with financial planning (Table 4).  Full details of solution options are described 434 
in a full-length report that was prepared for the town (Johnston, 2013).  The GIS model allows 435 
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adaptation options to be graphically displayed for review, discussion and onward transmission, see 436 
figure 7.   437 
3.4.2 Systemic solutions 438 
Systemic solutions have been recommended to improve the resilience of water supply, sewer and 439 
stormwater infrastructure.  These include the use of corrosion resistant piping in both new construction 440 
and ongoing repair and replacement projects.  A number of small scale improvements are suggested for 441 
the water supply system including the incorporation of isolation valves to limit the impacts of failures on 442 
the overall system and the installation of measures to allow temporary diversion of water mains at 443 
vulnerable locations.  Similar approaches are recommended for the sewer system, where retrofitting 444 
vulnerable sewer manholes with watertight covers and the construction of protective measures at 445 
vulnerable pump stations will limit system inflow and potential catastrophic failure of mechanical and 446 
electrical equipment.  If temporary measures are provided, long-term improvement of existing major 447 
facilities can be deferred to coincide with regular asset maintenance and replacement cycles. 448 
449 
A number of general approaches to stormwater system replacement and design are recommended that 450 
consider both the impacts of sea level rise and changes in precipitation caused by climate change. These 451 
include designing new and replacement stormwater infrastructure to accommodate SLR over the course 452 
of the structure design life (Herberger et al, 2009), and adopting stricter design criteria for infrastructure 453 
located on critical emergency access routes.  At major road crossings the construction of headwalls and 454 
replacement of large culvert systems with open span bridges will reduce the potential for catastrophic 455 
failure of road embankments at critical crossing locations.  Open-arch structures offer a number of 456 
additional benefits over culverts. These include larger capacity, greater connectivity between habitat 457 
areas and the maintenance of a continuous natural stream bed that is beneficial to invertebrates and 458 
other aquatic wildlife (USF&WS, 2010). Examples of vulnerable and resilient culvert systems are shown 459 
in figure 8.  Finally, a development of a community-wide stormwater management plan is recommended 460 
to maximize the efficacy of future system improvements.   461 
3.4.3 Strategic Solutions 462 
There are two oceanfront neighborhoods in Scarborough that are particularly vulnerable to the effects 463 
of coastal flooding.  Higgins Beach and Pine Point are located on natural sand dune systems that form 464 
coastal barriers between the ocean and the marsh.  The density of development and proximity of 465 
houses to the street mean that planning for road and infrastructure improvements is impossible without 466 
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consideration of the adjacent private properties.  Integrated, strategic level approaches will be required 467 
in these areas.  468 
469 
State statutes (Title 38 M.R.S.A sec. 1801) and previous policy studies (USEPA, 1995) recommend against 470 
ongoing public investment in highly vulnerable coastal areas.  However, these neighborhoods are 471 
currently viable, and form a substantial portion of the towns’ property tax base.  The full implications of 472 
future policy approaches in these areas will need to be carefully studied.  Any overall planning strategy 473 
will need to consider first whether it is appropriate to adopt a policy of managed retreat, adaptation, or 474 
defense.  The decision as to which approach should be applied, and what role the town should play is 475 
one that can only be taken at the policy level, with the input of town residents and political leaders. 476 
Providing a solution for these complex issues is beyond the scope of the limited study described in this 477 
paper, but a number of outline options are described below.   478 
479 
Managed retreat could involve progressively abandoning infrastructure in the most vulnerable areas of 480 
the town. This could be achieved by the purchase and abandonment of privately owned property, the 481 
purchase of rolling easements in vulnerable areas, or transferring public infrastructure to private 482 
ownership.  This would allow gradual abandonment of property and the associated infrastructure in 483 
these areas.   484 
485 
Adaptation options are limited by the density and scale of development in these two neighborhoods.  It 486 
is possible that individual residential structures could be modified to temporarily resist the impacts of 487 
sea-level rise, but maintaining functioning road and utility systems will become progressively more 488 
difficult and expensive as the land around them becomes more susceptible to erosion.  Abandonment of 489 
public infrastructure and privatization of services may be the only long-term solution in these areas.  490 
491 
Coastal defense options are limited by State regulations that prohibit construction of new hard armor 492 
protection in coastal sand dune areas.  However, beach nourishment offers a potentially viable 493 
approach to coastal defense that has been implemented extensively along the eastern seaboard of the 494 
United States, often to protect economic assets along the shorefront (e.g. Miami Beach and Ocean City, 495 
Maryland).  Scarborough has previously benefitted from sediment re-distribution undertaken under the 496 
USACE Regional Sediment Management (RSM) program for Saco Bay.  The program has provided 497 
“beneficial re-use” of sediment dredged from the Scarborough River for mitigation of shoreline erosion 498 
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at Western Beach, adjacent to the Prouts Neck Country Club Golf Course, and could be a source of 499 
sediment for future use in beach nourishment aimed at protecting vulnerable neighborhoods. 500 
Discussion 501 
This study uses flood inundation scenarios and readily accessible mapping data to identify key 502 
infrastructure vulnerabilities to climate change and sea-level rise in the town of Scarborough, Maine.  A 503 
simple multi-criteria approach has been used to prioritize key locations where failure of infrastructure 504 
assets will have the greatest impacts on the town.  Outline improvement strategies have been 505 
developed to assist in future financial and asset planning, and to facilitate procurement of external 506 
funding.  In addition, key systemic and regional weaknesses have been identified and suggestions have 507 
been made for proactive approaches to infrastructure operation and management, and community 508 
planning.  The key advantages of the method are detailed below. 509 
Incremental Capacity Building 510 
The division of the process into clearly defined stages reduces the size of the challenge facing 511 
communities that are often short of resources to a set of more manageable and achievable goals.  Sea 512 
level rise and climate change are long-term issues that often have to cede attention to short-term 513 
budget and political issues that are at the forefront of public debate.  The step-by-step approach favors 514 
incremental capacity building, and will allow progress to be made without a large commitment of 515 
resources in the short-term.  At each stage public education and participation can be developed with the 516 
aim of building momentum and support for future phases of work.   517 
Public Participation and Education 518 
Public skepticism remains one of the primary barriers to proactive planning for sea level rise.  This was 519 
evident in town meetings aimed at introducing new flood ordinance standards in Scarborough.  The risk 520 
of over-investment in resilience is often seen as greater than the risk and consequences of failure (Royal 521 
Academy of Engineering, 2011).  However, the costs associated with inaction will be significantly higher 522 
than timely investment in infrastructure improvements (Berry, 2012).  It is clear that greater public 523 
outreach and education efforts will be required to overcome these attitudes.  The methods used in this 524 
study recognize the importance of public education and are designed to facilitate wide dissemination of 525 
the findings.  GIS models provide a powerful tool for coastal planning and greatly facilitate 526 
communication of vulnerability to climate change and sea level rise.  The ability to reach large and 527 
diverse audiences is key to fostering public support for proactive infrastructure investment to combat 528 
these challenges.  Similarly, the use of a simple, clear, and easily applicable method for ranking the 529 
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importance of vulnerable areas is essential to fostering broad public debate.  This not only shows 530 
recognition of the limited resources available, but offers a transparent explanation of infrastructure 531 
investment priorities.  The development of feasible adaptation strategies demonstrates clearly the 532 
anticipated improvement requirements and the estimated costs associated with these strategies.  The 533 
graphical format of the proposals and clear and concise explanation of cost implications is oriented 534 
towards onward public distribution. 535 
Flexibility 536 
It is recognized that sea level rise and climate change science are rapidly expanding fields of study, and 537 
as such, new data is likely to become available periodically.  It is therefore, essential to adopt a policy of 538 
adaptive management while addressing these issues.  The study method is intended to allow for 539 
refinement and revision as conditions change and new information is discovered.  This may impact the 540 
fine details of the feasibility level solution options described, but will likely not change the overall 541 
strategy and approach.  It is important to note that the lack of precise data or high level scientific 542 
resources do not necessarily appear to be limiting factors in the development of good sea level rise 543 
response plans.  The use of broad approximations to begin the process of public education and planning 544 
may be suitable in data poor areas, as long as the data limitations are recognized.  The nature of the 545 
problem and the inherent unpredictability of natural systems dictate that the methods applied will need 546 
to be suitably flexible and adaptive to accommodate changing data and conditions.   547 
Emergency Management Applications 548 
Although not the primary focus of this study, the importance of infrastructure vulnerability in 549 
emergency management planning is clear.  The study methodology allows for early identification of key 550 
weaknesses in the infrastructure system that can impact emergency response activities.  This includes 551 
an assessment of the viability of evacuation routes that are essential to providing safe passage for 552 
residents during storm events.  They also play an important role in disaster recovery efforts by providing 553 
access to impacted areas for construction equipment and machinery.  A recent report into flooding in 554 
the adjacent community of Old Orchard Beach concluded that, “There is growing concern that the 555 
emergency evacuation routes are inaccessible during flood events, a time when they are most 556 
necessary” (Milone and MacBroom, 2007).  This study identified at least one major evacuation route in 557 
Scarborough that is similarly vulnerable and recommended alternative routing.  A number of other 558 
critical vulnerable roads were also identified.  Damage to some of these have the potential to effectively 559 
cut-off entire neighborhoods from emergency services, or significantly lengthen response times to some 560 
areas of town.   561 
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Financial Management 562 
A suitable method for ranking the relative importance of vulnerable assets is essential to prioritizing 563 
solution targets.  This is increasingly important with the current economic circumstances and downward 564 
pressure on public financing (Royal Academy of Engineering, 2011).  The method used in the study 565 
allows simple ranking of vulnerable infrastructure so that limited financial resources can be effectively 566 
targeted.  The identification of outline improvement strategies allows these to be incorporated into 567 
routine maintenance tasks at some critical locations.  For example, the resilience of vulnerable road 568 
sections can be improved incrementally by increasing the elevation during re-paving operations.  This 569 
type of activity can be added to routine operations with little additional cost, obviating the need for 570 
large one-time infusions of capital.  Similarly, design recommendations for more resilient utilities and 571 
culvert crossings can be incorporated into replacement works as they are scheduled, with little impact 572 
on overall budgets.  The costs associated with sea level rise adaptation will require towns to leverage 573 
both internal and external funding sources.  The development of outline solutions and costs allows for 574 
long-term financial planning and will also facilitate applications for external funds to assist with these 575 
costs.  Of equal importance is the identification of infrastructure that should be abandoned in the long-576 
term.  Investment in maintenance of these assets should be curtailed, thus saving resources that can be 577 
diverted to areas of greater importance. 578 
Broad Consideration of Consequences 579 
Traditional approaches to measuring the consequences of flooding focus solely on measurable economic 580 
factors.  This can be attributed to an institutional reluctance to basing decisions on factors that cannot 581 
be readily quantified (Kiker et al, 2005).  The United States Army Corps of Engineers has widely applied 582 
quantitative techniques to flood risk analysis (USACE, 1996).  However, the use of quantitative methods 583 
that focus solely on economic value has been questioned due to the reliance on historically 584 
unpredictable future economic indicators, such as interest and inflation rates (Glasson et al, 2005).  585 
Minor fluctuations in these parameters have disproportionately large effects on long-term results 586 
significantly impacting the reliability of this type of analysis.  The importance of balancing social, 587 
environmental and economic impact in vulnerability analysis has become increasingly recognized 588 
(NOAA, 2010; Kiker et al, 2005).  Qualitative methods such as multi-criteria analysis have gained in 589 
recognition and application due to their flexibility, transparency, and applicability to public outreach 590 
efforts.  Multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA) seeks to take explicit account of multiple, conflicting 591 
criteria, and provide a structured and rational approach to addressing issues (Mendoza and Martins, 592 
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2006).  Clear and simple methods of analysis encourage broad understanding of the issues, public 593 
participation and open debate. 594 
Method Limitations 595 
The key limitations of the method include the use of flood scenarios that are based solely on static 596 
water elevations, and do not include comprehensive assessment of the study area hydrology.  This is a 597 
necessary, but significant simplification that allows the use of readily available data to conduct the 598 
analysis.  The inclusion of hydrologic modelling of rainfall and runoff in the contributing area watershed 599 
would require extensive study, both of the upstream catchment areas, and of the interaction between 600 
tides, storm surges, and freshwater inflow.  It is possible that this limitation could be overcome by the 601 
incorporation of updated flood plain mapping information into the analysis.  Federal Emergency 602 
Management Agency (FEMA) is due to issue updated flood maps for the area in 2014.  These are 603 
developed using hydrologic analyses, although the level of modeling detail varies.  Base flood elevations 604 
from the new maps could be used to develop an additional inundation scenario for use in the 605 
vulnerability analysis.     606 
607 
The method requires comprehensive knowledge of local infrastructure systems and the local 608 
environment.  The required expertise is often available, but may require interaction and cooperation 609 
from several sources.  This was easy to facilitate in the town used in this study, but can be difficult to 610 
manage and coordinate, especially in locations where relationships between utilities, town staff, and 611 
state agencies have a difficult history.   612 
613 
There is no way of completely eliminating subjectivity in the ranking system, which will always be 614 
somewhat open to interpretation.  However, the transparency and simplicity of this type of approach 615 
and the ease with which it can be communicated across broad forums encourages input and open 616 
debate on asset scoring, largely offsetting this concern.  Also, subjective and judgment based analysis is 617 
not uncommon in asset management planning.  The primary purpose of the system is to provide a 618 
relative ranking of infrastructure vulnerabilities to allow targeting of investment in improvements.  619 
Therefore, although there may be significant debate over individual scores for each category and/or 620 
location the overall ranking of priorities may not be impacted. 621 
622 
Overall the method offers a clear, simple, step-by-step approach to identifying key infrastructure 623 
vulnerabilities to sea level rise.  The method prioritizes vulnerabilities using a broad range of criteria 624 
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including economic, social, environmental, and safety impacts, allowing the town to actively prepare for 625 
the impacts of future climate change and sea level rise and improve long-term resilience in the 626 
community.   627 
Conclusions 628 
It is clear that climate change and sea level rise will present significant challenges to coastal 629 
communities over the coming century.  Significant investment will be required to maintain existing 630 
critical infrastructure and continue to provide adequate services to residents. 631 
632 
This paper describes an easily implemented, structured methodology for identification, assessment, and 633 
prioritization of infrastructure vulnerability to the threats of future climate change and sea level rise in 634 
the town of Scarborough, Maine.  A broad spectrum of potential flooding consequences can be analyzed 635 
in a flexible framework that can be adapted to reflect changing climate change and sea level rise data.  636 
Key information is presented in a manner that is easily disseminated, which is important to fostering 637 
support for a long-term approach to infrastructure management in the town. 638 
639 
The method identified key locations and systemic weaknesses that can be addressed through a 640 
combination of targeted capital investment, system upgrades during routine maintenance activity and 641 
long-term abandonment of infrastructure.  The results will enable effective targeting of future 642 
investment, maximizing the effectiveness of increasingly scarce financial resources.  It will also inform 643 
future emergency management preparation, and allow the town to plan for a more resilient future.  644 
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Table 1 - Vertical conversions between commonly used datums at the Portland, Maine tide station 
Abbreviation Description 
Elevations in meters  (feet) above 
Station Datum MLLW NGVD 1929 NAVD 1988 
1978+0.6m Future Highest Elevation 7.51 (24.68) 4.91 (16.13) 3.53 (11.60) 3.30 (10.87) 
HAT+0.6m Future HAT 6.85 (22.50) 4.24 (13.95) 2.86 (9.42) 2.64 (8.69) 
HAT Highest Astronomical Tide 6.25 (20.50) 3.64 (11.95) 2.26 (7.42) 2.04 (6.69) 
1978 Highest Recorded Elevation 6.91 (22.68) 4.31 (14.13) 2.93 (9.60) 2.70 (8.87) 
NAVD 1988 North American Datum 1988 4.21 (13.81) 1.60 (5.26) 0.22 (0.73) 0.00 (0.00) 
MSL Mean Sea Level 4.11 (13.49) 1.51 (4.94) 0.12 (0.41) -0.10 (-0.32) 
NGVD 1929 
National Geodetic Vertical 
Datum 1929 
3.99 (13.08) 1.38 (4.53) 0.00 (0.00) -0.22 (-0.73) 
MLLW Mean Lower Low Water 2.61 (8.90) 0.00 (0.00) -1.38 (-4.18) -1.60 (-5.26) 
STD Station Datum 0.00 (0.00) -2.61 (-8.55) -3.99 (-13.08) -4.21 (-13.81) 
Table 1
Table 2 – Flood Consequence Scoring Table and Guidance Notes 
1a.  ECONOMIC IMPACTS -PRIMARY RANKING 
CATEGORY DESCRIPTION SCORE 
SEVERE Loss of arterial road >10,000 AADT (Major Arterial Routes) 8 
HIGH Loss of primary road 10,000 - 5,000 AADT (Major Urban Collector) 6 
MODERATE Loss of local collector 5,000-1,000 (Minor Road) 4 
LOW Loss of local road < 1000 AADT (Local Road) 2 
1b.  ECONOMIC IMPACTS - SECONDARY CONSIDERATIONS 
QUESTION ANSWER/ SCORE CHANGE 
Will flooding result in total failure of the asset? IF YES – NONE,  
IF NO – LOWER ONE CATEGORY 
Will loss impact a major commercial route? IF YES – RAISE ONE CATEGORY, 
IF NO - NONE 
Is there a suitable nearby alternative route of similar capacity designation (<10 min detour)? IF YES – LOWER TWO 
CATEGORIES, IF NO - NONE 
Is there a nearby alternative route of lower capacity designation (<10 min detour)? IF YES – LOWER ONE CATEGORY, 
 IF NO - NONE 
Will flooding result in significant damage to utilities? IF YES – RAISE ONE CATEGORY, 
 IF NO - NONE 
2a.  SOCIAL IMPACTS – PRIMARY RANKING 
CATEGORY DESCRIPTION SCORE 
SEVERE Loss of access, or utility service for hundreds of residents & major commercial areas 8 
HIGH Loss of access, or utility service to scores of residents, no major commercial impacts 6 
MODERATE Loss of access, or utility service to less than twenty residences 4 
LOW No complete loss of access or service, but inconvenience – detour available 2 
2b  SOCIAL IMPACTS - SECONDARY CONSIDERATIONS 
QUESTION ANSWER/ SCORE CHANGE 
Is there an alternative makeshift access route available for use during emergencies only? IF YES – LOWER ONE CATEGORY, 
 IF NO - NONE 
Will loss impact residential care facilities, schools, medical centers? IF YES – RAISE ONE CATEGORY, 
 IF NO - NONE 
3a.  HEALTH AND SAFETY IMPACTS - PRIMARY RANKING 
CATEGORY DESCRIPTION SCORE 
SEVERE Loss of major evacuation route, or immediate major safety threat to population 8 
HIGH Loss of local evacuation route, no detour available, moderate safety threat to population 6 
MODERATE No loss of evacuation route, major delays to emergency responses due to detours 4 
LOW No major impacts to emergency response, minor detours possible 2 
3b.  HEALTH AND SAFETY IMPACTS – GUIDANCE NOTES 
Assessment should include whether the following apply: Catastrophic failure of bridges or structures, potential for flooding of major 
electrical infrastructure, potential release of hazardous materials (gas, oil, chemicals) 
4a.  ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS - PRIMARY RANKING 
CATEGORY DESCRIPTION SCORE 
SEVERE Flooding likely to cause a significant regional pollution incident.  Permanent loss or major damage to 
a significant environmental resource. 
8 
HIGH Failure or flooding likely to cause significant a significant local pollution event.  Temporary damage 
to a significant environmental resource. 
6 
MODERATE Failure or flooding likely to cause a minor pollution incident (loss of a gravity sewer, minor force 
main, or manhole flooding). No permanent damage to significant environmental resources. 
4 
LOW Minor environmental impacts associated with erosion and/or loss of structures with no major 
pollution implications. 
2 
4b.  ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS – GUIDANCE NOTES 
Assessment should include whether the following apply: Potential for leaks of  hazardous materials (oil, chemicals), potential failure of 
sewer infrastructure and resulting pollution, embankment erosion and temporary sediment pollution 
Table 2
 Table 3 – Summary of Vulnerable Infrastructure with Vulnerability-Impact Score and Ranking 
No Location Asset Type(s) 
Vulnerability
-Impact 
Score 
Rank 
1 US Route 1 Marsh Crossing 
Road –Major Arterial, Evacuation Route, 
Stormwater (major culvert), Water 
520 1 
2 Pine Point Road -Jones Creek) 
Road – Major Urban Collector, 
Evacuation Route, Sewer Water, Fiber-
optic 
390 2 
3 Black Point Road Libby River 
Road – Major urban collector, Sewer, Water, 
Stormwater (major culvert), Fiber-optic 
360 3 
4 Payne Road 
Road- Major urban collector, Water 
Stormwater (major culvert) 
280 4 
5 Eastern Trail Fiber-optic cable, Gas Pipeline, Sewer 240 5 
6 Black Point Road North Marsh 
Road – Major urban collector, Sewer, Water, 
Gas, Fiber-optic, Stormwater (minor culvert) 
210 6 
7 Black Point Road Nonesuch River 
Road – Major urban collector, Sewer, Water, 
Fiber-optic 
200 7 
8 Spurwink Road 
Road – Major urban collector, Evacuation 
Route, Water, Stormwater (minor culvert) 
200 7 
9 Old Neck 
Road - Local road, Sewer, Stormwater 
(minor culvert) 
180 9 
10 Pine Point Road North Road –Major urban collector, Fiber-optic 160 10 
11 Fogg Road  Road – Local road, Sewer, Water 100 11 
12 Winnocks Neck Road 2 Road – Local road 90 12 
13 Winnocks Neck Road 1 Road – Local Road, Water 60 13 
14 Scottow Hill Road 
Road- Local road, Stormwater (major 
culvert) 
40 14 
15 Sawyer Street Road, Stormwater (major culvert) 40 14 
16 Clay Pits Road 
Road, Sewer (Gravity and pump station), 
Stormwater (major culvert) 
40 14 
17 Ocean Avenue Road- Local road, Sewer, Water 40 14 
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Table 4 – Summary of Solutions for Sites with Associated Budget Costs 
No. Rank Location Solution 
Estimated 
Cost 
1 1 US Route 1 Marsh Crossing Adapt (CI) $4.8M 
2 2 Pine Point Road (Jones Creek) Adapt (CI) $587K 
3 3 Black Point Road Libby River Adapt (CI) $760K 
4 4 Payne Road Adapt (CI) $812K 
5 5 Eastern Trail Adapt (M) $92K 
6 6 Black Point Road North Marsh Adapt (M) $236K 
7 7 Black Point Road Nonesuch River Adapt (CI) $589K 
8 7 Spurwink Road Adapt (M) $47K 
9 9 Old Neck Abandon (re-route) N/A 
10 10 Pine Point Road North Abandon (re-route) N/A 
11 11 Fogg Road Adapt (M) $54K 
12 12 Winnocks Neck Road 2 Abandon (privatize) N/A 
13 13 Winnocks Neck Road 1 Abandon (re-route) N/A 
14 14 Scottow Hill Road Abandon N/A 
15 14 Sawyer Street Abandon N/A 
16 14 Clay Pits Road Abandon (privatize) N/A 
17 14 Ocean Avenue Adapt (M) $42K 
CI indicates adaptation is only possible through Capital Improvement 
M indicates that adaptation can be integrated into routine maintenance activity 
Table
Figure captions 
Figure 1 –Location Map of Scarborough, State of Maine, USA. Areas of tidal influence are shaded in 
blue 
Figure 2 – Shaded Digital Elevation Map of Scarborough showing coastal features 
Figure 3 – Example of the prioritization scoring matrix used in the study 
Figure 4 – Example of GIS map display showing infrastructure vulnerabilities.  Sewer Force Mains are 
labelled SFM, Sewer Pump Stations are labelled as SPS and the vulnerability of assets is abbreviated 
to SEV for severe, HIGH for high and MOD for moderate. 
Figure 5 – Map of Scarborough with inundation scenarios shaded in blue for areas vulnerable to 
frequent flooding (SEV), orange for areas vulnerable to medium term flooding (HIGH), and red for 
areas vulnerable to extreme flooding (MOD). Locations of critical vulnerable infrastructure are 
numbered.  The coloured triangles represent vulnerable Sewer Pump Stations (SPS). 
Figure 6 – Photograph showing resilient roadside design for high erosion environments 
Figure 7 – Example GIS map display of adaptation solution on Black Point Road 
Figure 8 – Photographs of vulnerable (left) and resilient (right) culvert crossings.  The headwalls 
provide protection of the road embankment during flood events. 
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